
GETTING GOOD NEW!jj Straight trom
the Shoulder

Portlanders Wire Relatives of

Their Safety.

BRIEF MESSAGES OF CHEER

Relatives and Friends Hear From
San Francisco and Oakland

That Dear Ones Escaped
From the Disaster.

While hundreds of Portlanders are
Jtlll anxious about the safety of rela-
tives and friends In San Francisco, a
'ew telegrams continue to arrive an-
nouncing the safety of those who went
through the terrible earthquake and
fire experiences. The telegrams re-
ceived arc a study in themselves. The
experiences of some can almost be
read between the few short words
which the messages contain, while in
others, especially those from business
men. can be seen the commercial spirit
ihat would not down even during such
a. calamity.

Telegrams received yesterday by
Portland citizens are: w. H. Marshall,
of 343 Holladay avenue, received word,
last night from his sisters, the Misses
Margaretta and Vldae Marshall, that
both were safe and would arrive in
Portland this morning.

Harry Beck, of Mason. Ehrman &
Co.. reports that he is safe and is
camped at the Presidio.

Words of Safety.
Mrs. J. P. Levy and son are reported

pafe. They are camped at the Pre-
sidio.

George F. "Walker, Jr., telegraphed
to George McGowan. 346 Montgomery
street: "We are all right with Brinks
in Oakland. Everything lost."

Miss May Van Alstlne, daughter of
Dr. E. E. Van Alstlne, In the Marquam
building. telegraphed: 'Safe. Send
money to 710 Thirteenth street, Oak-
land."

Herman Wellsch wired to Otto
Rothschild, "All safe at home. Not
hurt."

Frank Anyers. of the Wiley B. Allen
Music Company. San Francisco, tele-
graphed Mrs. E. G. Kester. of this city,
that all were well.

Mrs. Claus. wife of M. C. Claus, of
the steamer Columbia, who was in SanFrancisco during the earthquake, re-
ceived a message that her husbandwas safe In Oakland. The mcsage also
Fays that M. A. Burbee. first assistant
officer of the Columbia, escaped Injury.

G. W. Webber has received a tele-
gram from his brother-in-la- R. L.
Aldrlch, informing him of the safety
of himself and brother, W. L. Aldrlch,
and wife.

Mrs. Edward E. Coursen. who has
relatives in San Francisco, received
this dispatch yesterday from a nephew
In that city: "Family all safe at Hal-lock- 's

residence."
Wilfred A. Jones, a student at the

Cooper Medical College in San Fran-
cisco, has wired from Berkeley to his

l6ter. Mrs. Clarence H. Gilbert, of this
city, that he Is safe and uninjured.

Mills College Uninjured.
The following wa? rceclved from

Mills College: "C. A. Dolph. 3G8 West
Park street. Portland: Very little
damage. Work going on as usual.
Please publish In Oregonlan. Mrs. C
T. Mills."

The following was received by Fred
Munk, 824 Front street: "Lost all.
Mamma, Will and Ted all right. Town
in ashes. D. W. Paul."

Mr. R. E. Lafferty. the local repre-
sentative of J. A. Folger & Co.. coffee
and spice merchants, of San Francisco,
Is in receipt of the following telegram
from the San Francisco house: "People
all uninjured. Will resume operations
next week."

Berger-Cart- er Company, machinery
and hardware dealers In San Francisco,
wired the following to their repre-
sentative, Mr. A. F. Nye, who Is In
Portland at present: Earthquake fire
ruining San Francisco. Ready for
business."

The following dispatch was received
here by Francis W. Pettygrove. repre-
sentative of the Folgers. today: "Oak-
land. Cal.. April 19. S. W. Pettygrove:
All our people uninjured; building and
stock safe: suspend business until no-
tified; probably operating next week.
Notify your men. J. A. Folger & Co."

BERKELEY ESTABLISHES HOSPI-

TAL FOR MOTHERS.

Capacity of Town Taxtd by Refugees.
Strict Quarantine and Com-

pulsory Bathing.

BERKELEY, Cal., April 21. A ma-
ternity hospital has been established
under the direction of Professor Magee
at the University of California, where
unfortunate victims of the fire who are
about to bocome mothers are being
cared for. Last night three mothers
were delivered of babies and all the
infants are living. One child was born
in the public, square. The physicians
now have the work of relief so well In
hand that such pathetic scenes as this
will not be enacted again.

The refugees keep coming Into
Berkeley, though the town Is now
feeding- - and sheltering 8000 people in
public "buildings and at the university
and 3000 more In private houses. Tho
capacity of the town is taxed to the
limit. Strict quarantine rules were put
into effect this morning and every ef-

fort is being made to check disease.
The thousand Individual shower

bathrooms In the men's gymnasium
nnd the like number In the woman's
gymnasium at the university have been
thrown open to the refugees, and men,
women and children alike are being
compelled to take a bath nnd change
all clothing.

An attempt will be made to open
the public schools here Monday. Tho
university will remain closed

SHOT DEAD BY THE SOLDIERS

Several Men Killed for Not Working
or for Stealing:.

SAN FRANCISCO. April a. There ap-
pears to be considerable confusion and
confllctlon of orders between the mili-
tary and civil authorities today.

Many rumors that summary exe-
cutions of men caught in the act of loot-
ing lat night were afloat today, but
with a single exception could not be
verified.

The only case of shooting positively
known this morning la that of a for-
eigner who was ordered to chop down
some trees h a soldier. Not under-
standing English, the foreigner started

SIN,CERS"Sa m im rtsIUtAt ffmrmnei
wxfcirrud; ftnuiiu ; frmrii ; henat; trut."

Webster's definition of the Tcord"scew
is equally applicable to SINCERITY
clothes.

Troth often hurts; bat tratn sore often
helps.

It is our intention to give job facts abort
clothes-makin- g Straight from the Shoulder.

Cloth can!t be stamped ont by machinery as
metal is; because doth is variable in texture.

Different Operators get differeat results
with the same cloth; so every garment
ought to receive Individual treatment.

Defects are bound to occur in the process
of making, and the finished garments from
the tailors' hands are often found very im-
perfect.

Now with about So per cent, of clothes-maker- s,

the Hot Flat-Iro- a comes into play
at this stage.

It is the ready Cure-Al- l of ther clothing
business.

With the Flat-Iro- x sleek seam is
shrunken up or a tightness stretched out;
This answers the purpose for the time being,

but these defects are only masted by this
method.

It is the cheapest way to "doctor" gar-
ments; but it does not remove Faults
permanently.

For, after the garment is worn on a. damp
day, the Flat-Iro-n "faking" wilts ont, just
like the work of the Curling-Iron- .

That accounts for the multitude of shoul-
ders that become humpy and sloping,

Collars that set away from the neck or
bind too tightly

Lapels that set away from the collar
Sleeves that twist, and pinch up under

the arms
Coat fronts that wrinkle crosswise under

the arms from slack seams.

SINCERITY CLOTHES are rf"doped"
by the Hot Flat-iro- Nothing but the
Shears and Honest, will
permanently restore the imperfections of the
garment due to mistakes in the making;
and that is the way we make SINCERITY
CLOTHES; br careful, Aand-revitio-

But Needlework is the most costly thing
in clothes-makin- next to expert designing
and materials.

And, that is why "Old Dr. Goose," The
Flat-Iro- n is called in by so many clothes
makers, to administer his quack remedy.mm

One good test of a Sincerely made Coat
is this:

Lay it out on a table, as shown in the
picture, and you will see that the cuter edge
and turn-ove- r line will lie perfectly straight

If the s given shape to the Col-
lar, you will find these nfcurved and wavy.

In making SINCERITY CLOTHES by
Hand-Revisio- n there is no need of Flat-Iro- n

"faking," and you will find that a SIN-
CERITY Suit or Overcoat requires little or
no pressing during its life, because of this
"Sincerity" in tailoring.

Now if this Shape-Retentio- n and
seems worth investigation or

worth having in your clothes, Mr. Reader,
it is also worth asking for. It's up to you.

The label of the SINCERITY Clothes
Makers, reads as follows:

"SINCERITY CLOTHES"
MADE AND GUARANTEES EY

KUH, NATHAN AND FISCHER CO.

CHICAGO

Send a 2 cent stamp for "The TesU

to walk away, and was shot through the
body and dangerously wounded.

There are persistent reports of the
hanging of two men in Jefferson Square
last night, but not even the police could
verify this, because no Individual officer
had made a regular report to the Chief
this morning.

It Is also reported that two Japanese
were shot and killed by soldiers In the
Western Addition, and that there was
considerable thievery In the residence
section last night.

It is probable that there will be an
effort made to bring about complete co-
operation between, the military and civil
authorities.

Will Not Postpone the Fair.
B. I. Dasent. president of the Ad Men's

League and chairman of the "Made In
Oregon" exposition movement, declares
that the holding of the Industrial fair
will not be delayed, but that a meeting
will be called and an effort made to have
the fair prove of some benefit to the
California sufferers, as well as to ex-
ploit the resources of Oregon.

Mllwaukio Country Clab.
Los Angeles and Oakland raets. Tai

SeJlwood and Oregon City cars. First aad
Alder.

GUARANTEED LIQUOR CURE

Xo Detention Frost Work or Ixn of Time.
Dr-lr-r for Drink Drtireyrd by Orrinr.

When one of our most reliable druggists
makes a positive statement that he will
guarantee to cure the liquor habit if Orrine
Is used In accordance with directions or
refund the money. It shows his great faith
In the treatment. It is in this way that
Orrine Is aold by the leading druggist In
nearly every city and town. In every box
Is a registered guarantee which entitles
you to a refund of your money if Orrine
falls to effect a cure.

No other cure for the liquor habit has
been sold in this way and the remarkable
guarantee shows how much superior Or-
rine Is to the ordinary sanitarium or home
treatment There Is no detention from
work or loss of time when Orrine is used.
It destroys the desire for liquor, so that
the drink will not be missed, and also
cures the deranged digestion, weakened
nerves and other ill effects of excessive
drinking, restoring the patient to perfect
health.

Orrine is prepared in two forms. No.
1. the secret remedy, which, can be used
in food or drink without the knowledge
of the patient; No. 2 for those who take
the remedy of their own free will. Both
forms are absolutely guaranteed to cure
or they will cost nothing. Treatise on
how te cure drunkenness free on request.
Orrln ?o.. Washington. D. C The price
of either, form is II a box. making the
ceit'.of thc complete cure less than one-ten- th

what Is usually charged at sani-
tariums, with a guarantee that the ex-
pense will be nothing unless a cure is
gained.

Orrine is for sale by Woodard. Clarke &
Co.. Druggists. Distributing Agents, Port-
land. Or.
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RESTFUL SUMMER FURNITURE
Of tlie many Summer requisites none are so desirable and essential to comfort and pleasure as restful Outdoor Furniture. Our dis-

play of tlie season's requisites is complete in its entirety, and especially do we say this of our showing of artistic Furniture Pieces for
the porch, the lawn and the Summer cottage. More popular than ever are the rustic "Old Hickory" designs. This famous Furniture
is most appropriate in appearance to its 'surroundings. It is constructed entirely of hickory, the bottoms and backs being of the inner
growth hickory bark, plaited by hand. This bark is of far greater strength than any other seating material. The odd designs of the
many different "Old Hickory" pieces have in no way detracted from its comfort. Aside from the "Old Hickory," we are showing many
other artistic porch and lawn pieces in the red, dark green, light green, natural and weathered finishes, with . seats and backs of
woven glazed reed or plain wood. In this complete showing of Outdoor Furniture ate the many pieces which are most appropriate

Settees, Arm Chairs, Morris Chairs Rocking Settees, Tables, Tabourettesj Stools and Plant Stands. Also Children's Chairs and
Rockers in the "Old Hickory."
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"GLACIER"
PORCELAIN REFRIGERATORS

Require less ice than any other Refrigerator; this
because of their scientific construction. The walls
of the. "Glacier" Refrigerators consist of eight
sections two of wood, one of mineral wool, three
of sheathing, one of zinc and one for free circula-
tion of air. The arrangement of ice chamber and
food compartasents is most commodious and sim-

ple. To all intending purchasers of a modern Re-

frigerator we recommend "the great "Glacier"
line. In these we are- - showing this season over
20 different styles and sizes, ranging in price from
$8.00 to $70.00. Special terms, $1.00 down and
$1.00 per week.

IS

SPECIAL SALE
OF

DRESSERS
Included in this sale are 12 stylish designs in
Mahogany, Golden Oak and Birdseye Maple
Dressers. These we reduced consider-
ably the intention of making room for
a number of new bedroom pieces which we
are about to add to our stock. This sale for
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday.

$30.00 Mahogany Dresser, fancy front,
carved heavy plate mirror.
Sale Price $25.00

$36.00 Dresser in polished quarter-sawe- d

oak, fancy front, heavy bevel-plat- e mirror.
Sale Price $29.00

$36.50 Handsomely carved quarter-sawe-d

oak Dresser, fancy large bevel-pla- te

mirror. Sale Price $29.00
$36.00 Dresser in polished quarter-sawe-d

oak, carved ornamentation large plate
mirror. Sale Price .....$29.00

$S6.00 Golden oak Dresser, handsomely
carved, front and bevel-plat- e

mirror. Sale Price $27.00
$36.00 Mahogany Dresser, hand polished,

large oval bevel-plat- e fancy
front. Sale Price $29.00

YOUR CREDIT
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$40.00 Dresser in richly polished quarter-sawe-d

golden oak, fancy front and large
bevel-plat- e mirror. Sale Price $30.00

$54.00 Dresser in "best . finish of birdseye
maple, large bevel-plat- e mirror; carved

- supports. Sale Price $35.00
$52.00 Dresser in high est-gra- quarter-sawe-d

oak, hand polished, richly carved,
fancy front and mirror. v
Sale Price $37.00

$60.00 Dresser in birdseye maple, colonial
design, extra large bevel-plat- e mirror.
Sale Price ....$40.00

$88.00 Dresser in highest-grad- e mahegasy,
richly carved and polished, fancy fromt
and heavy bevel-plat- e mirror.""
Sale Price $58.00- -
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A SPLENDID ARRAY

of GO-CAR-TS

The prettiest patterns and the latest and most
reliable gear .construction. The variety of ar-

tistic body designs are excellent examples of
the reedworkers'art. The reclining and fold-in- g

mechanism is so simple as to require little
or. no exertion to open and4 fold. Upholstery
work in the most reliable fabrics and appropri- - v
ate colors. Parasols in dainty- - nets and colored.,

effects. Our gathering of Go-Car- ts embraces
no less than 50 different styles. . We have some

'as low as $3.50. Special terms, $1.00 down and
50 cents per week.

SPECIAL SALE

RUGS

We
"

have re-

cently gone
through our
stock of Rugs

and selected

the samples

Jhat through and in have become

slightly soiled. This sale commences tomorrow morn-

ing and will continue these are sold.

Saratoga Brussels in var ious

Rug 8 ft. 3 in. by 10 ft. 6 in.,
sells regularly for $22.00,
sale price $13.50

Rug 6 ft. by 9 ft., sells regular-
ly for $15.00, sale price is

. $9.oo
Fiber Bugs, 36 in. square, reg-

ular value $1.50, sale price
is ...75tf

C0MPLETEH0U5E-FUM5HER- 5
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handling shipment

until

Bugs, colors and patterns, two sizes

Tiber Bugs, 36 in. by 60 in.,
regular value $3.00; sale
price $1.25

Cotton Bath or Bedroom Bug,
25 in. by 48 in., regular value
$2.25, sale price $1.35

Cotton Bath or Bedroom Bug,
28 in. by 58 in., regular value
$2.75, sale price $1.65
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